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tasy. The war is one of those immense problems, inescapable in
real life, which yield to the daring and imagination of the comic
hero 39).
London (Royal Holloway)

Christopher Carey

39) This article was delivered as a paper at a meeting of the Classics Research
Seminars at St Andrews in May 1986.

THE CONCLUSION OF AESCHINES'
ALCIBIADES
A good deal of scholarly attention has been paid to the fragments of the dialogue Alcibiades of Aeschines Socraticus, with the
result that its general character, and certain features of Aeschines'
methods of composition, have emerged quite clearlyl). Abrief
reconsideration of Fr. lla-c (D[ittmar]) and their ordering may yet
advance our understanding of the final portion of this interesting
and important remnant of Socratica.
a) "'Eyw ö' EL I!EV nVL "tExVn ePl!y)v Mvaa8m wlpEA:fjam rcuvu av
rcOA.A.ftV EI!aV1:OU I!W!?LaV xa"tEYLVWaxov' vuv öt 8EL\l 1!0L!?\l ePl!y)v I!OL
1:OU1:0 ÖEMa8m Erc' ,AA.XLßLUÖY)V xai ouöEv yE 1:OV1:WV ä~LOV 8uvl!(waL. "
1) See especially H. Krauss, Aeschinis Socratici reliquiae (Lipsiae 1911); H.
Dittmar, Aischines von Sphettos (Berlin 1912) 97-159 (hereafter 'Dittmar'); B. P.
Grenfell-A. S. Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, 13 (London 1919) 88-94; A. E.
Taylor, Philosophical Studies (London 1934) 1-27; R. A. Applegate, The Alcibiades of Aeschines of Sphettus (Diss. Princeton 1949); E. G. Berry, TAPA 81
(1950) 1-8; K. Gaiser, Protreptik und Paränese bei Platon (Stuttgart 1959) 71-95;
B. EHe, Hermes 99 (1971) 198-208; C. W. Müller, Die Kurzdialoge der Appendix
Platonica (München 1975) 150-5,232--4; K. Döring, Hermes 112 (1984) 17-22. For
abrief resume of the Alcibiades see G. C. Field, Plato and his Contemporaries
(London 3 1967) 147-50.
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b) "TIoAAoi yaQ xai 'twv xal-lvov'twv UYLEt:~ yLyvov'tm OL I-lEV avSQwnLvn 'tEXVn, OL OE SdC;X I-l0LQC;X. ÖOOL I-lEV oiiv avSQwnLVn 'tEXVn, uno
LaLQWV SEQanEU0I-lEVm, öom OE SdC;X I-l0LQC;X EJtLSUI-lLa a'JLou~ äyn Eni 'to
6vfjoov' xai 'tO'tE EnESVI-l'ljOav EI-lEOm, 6no'tE a1hOL~ EI-lEAAE OUVOLOELV,
xai 'tO'tE XUV'ljYE'tfjom, 6no'tE auvOLOELV EI-lEAAE novfjom."
c) "'Eyw ÖE ÖLa 'tov EQWLa ÖV E'tvYXavov EQWV 'AhLßuiöou oUÖEv
Öui<poQov 'twv Baxxwv EnEJtOVSnv. xai yaQ aL BuxXm EnELÖaV EvSEm
YEvwv'tm, ÖSEV OL äAAm EX 'tWV <PQEU'tWV oUÖE üöwQ öVvav'tm UÖQEVEoSm, ExEt:vm I-lEAL xai yUAa aQvOVLaL. xai ölj xai Eyw ouölov l-luS'ljl-la
EJtLO'tUI-lEVO~ Ö öLM~a~ avSQwnov w<pEAT]Oml-l' av, ÖI-lW~ ePl-l'ljv ~uvwv &.v
Exdvlp ÖLa 'to EQUV ßEhLW nmfjom."
The fragments (Socrates is the speaker) are presented above as
they appear in Dittmar's edition. Krauss however had accepted
only lla and c (his frr. 3-4) as true remains 2 ). That llc is indeed a
genuine extract from Aeschines' dialogue, and belongs in its present position, is certain, since we have the testimony of Aelius
Aristides, our source for all the above passages (Or. II 61-2, 74
L[enz]-B[ehrJ), that the Alcibiades concluded with these sentences 3). The way in which 11a is introduced by Aristides puts its
Aeschinean authorship also beyond any serious doubt 4). That 11 b,
though rejected by Krauss, represents the actual words of Socrates
in the dialogue, is hardly less secure: Aristides' use of!arenthetical
<p'ljOLV (sc. Aeschines) to introduce the passageS), an his effusive
praise which follows hard upon it ('HQuxAn~, w~ öWQQT]Ö'ljV xai
nEQL<pavw~ ALOXLV'Ij~ 6 wu TIAU'tWVO~ aul-l<POL't'lj'tlj~ l-laQ'tuQEL TIAU'tWVL
Lau't(a) X'tA.), all but clinch the case for the inclusion of these
sentences in any collection of Aeschines' fragments.
All discussions and translations since Dittmar treat his arrangement of 11a-c as canonical; in the most recent it is stated that
lla 'seems to lead on' to 11b 6 ). It must be noted, however, that
2) In this he was following C. F. Hermann, De Aeschinis Socratici Reliquiis
(Göttingen 1850) 23.
3) II 74 L-B EV"wü8u 'tEAEU"!:{i 'twv ÖtuMywv ou Öta ULVty!J.u'twv, ouöt
UJtOVOLW;, ouöt 'tQoJtov 'tLVa 'tuu'ta AEywv l)!J.lv, ö).)..' WOJtEQ ESmL-tTjÖEl:; ELl:; 'tT]v
XQELUV JtEJtOtTjXOOl:;.
4) II 61 L-B ou YUQ Jtou ÖUOXEQUVEI IlAu'twv, Eav ALoXLvTjl:; Em\jJTjcpLO'rJ
IlAu'twvol:; ELJtov'tOl:; '''Eyw Ö' EL X'tf... »
5) On the use of cpTJOL in citing the evidence of ancient witnesses, see C. 05borne, Rethinking Early Greek Philosophy: Hippolyrus of Rome and the Presocratics (London 1987) 17-19.
6) T.J. Saunders (ed.), Plato. Early Socratic Dialogues (Harmondsworth
1987) 378. For a more recent adherence to the traditional order of fragments see
now G. Giannantoni, Socratis et Socraticorum Reliquiae, II (Napies 1990) 609-10
(Giannantoni's Fr. 12).
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Aristides hirnself provides no explicit sanction for this sequence:
he cites 11a shortly before 11 b, but makes not the slightest reference to the priority of one over the other, nor does he draw any
inferences which might imply that 11 b, in its original context,
must proceed logically from 11a. On the other hand, if we consider Aristides' motive for citing Aeschines, and his method of argumentation, it becomes evident that, irrespective of what the true
sequence in the Alcibiades might be, the order 11a-b is especially
advantageous to hirn. For Aristides in Or. 11 ('Yl'tEQ QTjl:OQLX.ij~) is
seeking to defend rhetoric against Plato's attacks in certain dialogues (especially Gorgias and Phaedrus), in particular Plato's criticism that rhetoric is not a l:EXVTj, but rather a 'knack' (E~ELQLa,
l:QLßf)). He therefore looks to the higher authority of Socrates, as
one whose utterances Plato would not venture to refute 7), and, in
support of the efficacy of Sda l-loIQa as a respectable and legitimate
counterpart to l:EXVTj, cites Socrates' words (through Aeschines)
concerning his personal experiences with Alcibiades (lla). Having
invoked Socrates as a star witness, Aristides then generalizes, again
through Aeschines (11 b), about the activities - rhetoric is to be
understood as one of them, cf. 11 65 L-B - which may derive equal
benefit from the influence of either l:EXVTj or Sda l-loIQa. It is clearly
Aristides' intention that Plato should be non-plussed by this argument; but 11 b gains its force primarily through the credibility
which Socrates' own experience (lla) first guarantees it (note also
Aristides' defence of the historical veracity of Aeschines' words, 11
76-7 L-B).
There is, then, no a rriori reason to place special confidence
in the traditional order 0 fragments. On the contrary, I strongly
suspect that this arrangement is Aristides', not Aeschines', and that
11 b should precede 11a. With this sequence, Socrates' narrative
proceeds by way of analogy. First (11 b), circumstances within
human experience (illness and recovery) are presented, in which
the influence of either avSQU)l'tLVTj l:EXVTj on the one hand or SELa
I-l0IQa on the other may be the critical factor. Then (11a), Socrates
applies the same opposition to his relationship with Alcibiades by
affirming his belief that he could have helped Alcibiades Sdc;x
I-l0LQC;X, not l:EXVn.
7) Cf. II 62 L-B (directly after fr. lla) axouEL~ (sc. Plato) &vÖQo~ t'taLQou
xal tOV autOV OOL oOlfwtatov VOf.lL~OVtO~, nQoo6iJow ö' ÖtL xal t<jJ aut<jJ tOiJ~
A6you~ &vatL6EvtO~, lJ.lnEQ xal oiJ toutou~. Moreover, Aeschines and Plato are
said (II 62 L-B) to be 'from the same school' (ex tOÜ autoü YUf.lVaOLOU, quoting
Grg. 493d5-6); cf. OUf.l<POLtT]tiJ~ in II 63 L-B.
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While the order 11a-b might suggest, superficially, an inductive process of the kind attested for the historical Socrates 8), for
several reasons it is unlikely to be right. First, we have some evidence that Aeschines elsewhere in his Q?uvre proceeded along the
loosely deductive lines I have sketched above 9). Secondly, the arrangement 11 b-a would provide a much more natural lead into
11c, where, as we have seen, Socrates' mention of his relationship
with Alcibiades caps off the dialogue (more on this below). Thirdly, the EQW~ hinted at in lla (through reference to Socrates' relationship with Alcibiades) 10). and explicitly mentioned in 11c (i. e.
'tOV EQWLa, EQWV, 'to EQUV) wIll then be seen to be subsumed under
the generic term E:TtLeV~La of 11 b; for a similar classification cf.
Plat. Phdr. 237d3-4.
The most important consideration, however, is Alcibiades'
role in this dialogue; for he (along with his association with Socrates) is clearly the predominant focus of interest in the Alcibiades ll ). It would therefore be curious and disappointing if he
were treated merely as a means by which a wider perspective on
the (admittedly important) concepts of eeLa ~orQa and 'tEXVT] could
be achieved. In fact, the evidence of our fragments, limited though
it is, supports the inference that Socrates introduces the theme of
eeLa ~orQa in order to account somehow for the effects of his
OWOVOLa and EQW~ on Alcibiades in particular. Aeschines' motive
here must have been at least partly apologetic: any negative influence which Socrates may be perceived to have exerted upon Alcibiades was outside of Socrates' own control (cf. Plat. Ap.

8) See in general W. K. C. Guthrie, History of Greek Philosophy, III (Cambridge 1969) 425-37.
9) Compare the similar application of craft-analogy in Aeschines' Miltiades,
as discussed by S.R.Slings, ZPE 16 (1975) 304-5. A form of induction is however
clearly discemible in his Aspasia, fr. 31 D.
10) As Gaiser observed (op. cit. [no 1] 97-100), the activity of 6eLu 1l0LQu, as
the concept pertains to Socrates in fr. 11 a, is manifested by Socrates' EQW~; see also
Müller, op.cit. (n. 1) 233; H.-D. Voigtländer, RhM 132 (1989) 42 n. 70.
11) This is evidenced by both the title of the dialogue and the surviving
fragments (see below), but mayaIso be surmised indirectly from other works in the
Alcibiades-dialogue 'genre', cf. [Plat.] Ale. land 11; the Aleibiades 'rype' Euthydemus in Xen. Mem. 4.2.1-40 (see Dittmar 121-30, 132-44); and (with caution)
Antisthenes' Alcibiades (fr. 29a-33 Caizzi; see Dittmar 77ff.; H. D. Rankin, Antisthenes Sokratikos[Amsterdam 1986] 126-7). Aleibiades' speech in Plat. Smp.
215a4-222b7 similarly concentrates upon the relationship berween Aleibiades and
Socrates.
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33aS-b8; Xen. Mem. 1. 2.24-8)12). The central importance of
Alcibiades' character within this dialogue may be further observed by the distinctiveness with which it is elsewhere drawn
- I am thinking in rarticular of his tearful reaction in fr. 9 D
to Socrates' proof 0 his inadequacy: &vayxu~EL XAUELV 8EV'ta tilV
xEcpaAilv bd tU y6vata &8vl!f]aavta, w~ OlJÖ' EYYU~ OVta t0 8EI!LGtOXAEL tilv TtaQaaxEvf]v (cf. fr. 10).
A final observation may help to place this discussion in a
wider context. K. Döring has argued persuasively that the
theme of 'improvement' ('Besser-Werden', 'Besser-Machen')
runs through Aeschines' Socratic works like a leitmotiv 13).
This, I think, is especially apparent in the Alcibiades, where the
dialogue actually ends with the words ßEAtLW J'tOLijam 14 ). If we
accept the new arrangement which I have proposed for fr.
11 a-c of this dialogue, this theme now emerges still more
clearly and logically: whereas fr. 11b speaks of improvement
(ta ovijaov) merely at the level of the analogous activities, references to improvement in frr. 11a (wcpEAijam I5 ), picked up by
to'ÜtO in the second sentence) and llc (cbcpEAf]aml!' äv, ßEhLW
J'tOLijam) are directed solely at Alcibiades I6 ). To retain the order
12) See also Dittmar 157-8. In light of eertain eomments whieh Soerates had
made earlier in the Alcibiades (fr. 8 D) it is tempting 10 see another apologetie
purpose behind Soerates' aseription of 6da ~oLQa 10 himself in fr. 1la-e: xal
~T]ötv y' E~OÜ, ~v ö' EyW, di 'AAXLßU:1ÖT], xatayv<!>~, w~ ltQo~ tO~ tVxa~ xal tO
6ELa ltQaYfata aAAOXOtW~ xal a6EW~ EXOvtO~, EL ltQoatL6T]~L Exdv41 EltL<m)~T]V
ltavtwv, wv EnQattE, xal ~T]ÖE~Lav OrO~aL tUXT]V aLtLav tOUtWV t<iiv EQYWV
yEYEVija6aL. ltOAiJ YOQ av EyW aOL ~äAAOV EXOL~L &1toÖEL;aL, toiJ~ taVavtLa E~ol
öo1;a~ovta~ a6Ew~ EXOVta~ ft 'XELVOL E~E, OrnvE,
iaov OiOVWl -ror, 7:E no-

t;

VT/{lor, xai -ror, X{l~m:or, HZ, wxa, yiyvw8m, aUa /lTJ -ror, XaAOr, xaya8or,
EvaEßEm:i{lOL, yE ovaLV a/lELVW ta na{la tWV 8EWV V1rIl{lXELV. So far was Soerates

from being ä6EO~ that he was aetually the benefieiary of divine favour! If it is
eorreet 10 make this retrospeetive eonneetion, this would not be the only oeeasion
in Soeratie literature on which Soerates is numbered (here by implieation) among ol
xaAol xaya6oL; cf. [Plat.] Thg. 127a8-9; Xen. Mem. 1.2.17, Smp. 9.1. For Soerates
as the paradeigmatie xaAo~ xaya6o~ in a later tradition see K. Döring, Sokrates bei
Epiktet, in: Studia Platoniea. Festschrift für Hermann Gundert (Amsterdam 1974)
195-226.
13) Op.eit. (n. 1); see also Müller, op.eit. (n. 1) 232-3.
14) For the eoncluding of a dialogue with a thematie phrase, see S. R. Slings,
A Commentary on the Platonic Clitophon (Amsterdam 1981) 387.
15) For WqJEA.ELV in this sense, cf. Plat. Ap. 24e10, 25c1; also S. R. Slings,
Mnem. 4.29 (1976) 47.
16) In fr. 11 e Soerates drags in al BaxXaL expressly for the purpose of a
simile (ouöEv ÖLaqJoQov t<iiv Baxx<iiv EltEltov6ELV), in order 10 clarify his peeuliar
kind of experienee vis avis Alcibiades. U nlike fr. 11 b within its traditional plaee,
the simile foeuses, rather than diverts, our attention.
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lla-b-c must surely distract from Aeschines' point in utilizing the
theme in the first place I7 ).
St. Johns, Newfoundland

Mark A. J oyal

17) Both Plato and Xenophon also explore the use of this theme. Socrates in
Plat. Ap. 24d3 H. ironically presents the paradox that while all Athenians improve
the young men of the city, he alone corrupts them. WlpfAfLV = 'to improve' figures
prominently in Xen. Mem., especially books III and IV, where early references to
Socrates' WlpfALa (cf. III 1, IV 1) serve a programmatic function (see also O. Gigon,
Kommentar zum ersten Buch von Xenophons Memorabilien [Basel 1953] 94 f.).
Moreover, Xenophon's defence of Socrates against the oHicial charge of corrupting
the young is contained in Mem. 12.1-8 and shows why the theme of 'improvement'
is a cornerstone around which he constructs his work: rather than corrupt, Socrates
turned young men toward virtue and 'care of the soul'. I submit that Aeschines' use
of this theme basically serves the same apologetic function that is so evident in Plato
and Xenophon. For other apologetic devices in the Alcibiades, cf. my remarks in
the preceding paragraph, with n. 12; and for further points of contact between the
Alcibiades and the Platonic Apology, see Döring, op.cit. (n.1) 27-9.
For support of my research I wish to thank the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada.

THE CORNICULA ASCRIBED TO PLAUTUS
The now fragmentary comedy Cornicula was attributed to
Plautus by the two late grammarians Nonius and Diomedes; Varro
knew the play and although he quoted from it twice he did not
name the author. It is the purpose of this paper to investigate what
can be learned about this lost comedy by comparing its seven brief
but informative fragments with similar elements in surviving
playsl).
1) The utility of this method has been demonstrated by J. Wright, Dancing
in Chains: The Stylistic Unity of the Comoedia Palliata (Rome 1974); however,
Wright did not include in this essential work a study of the "lost" comedies of
Plautus. Works on individual fragmentary plays attributed to Plautus include
F. Winter, Plauti Fabularum Deperditarum Fragmenta (Bonn 1885); H. T. Rowell,
Accius and the Faeneratrix of Plautus, AJP 73 (1952) 268-280; H. Lucas, Zum
Fretum des Plautus, RhM 87 (1938) 188-190; A.S.Gratwick, Sundials, Parasites,
and Girls from Boeotia, CQ 29 (1979) 308-323; K. Der, Vidularia: Outlines of a

